
ATTACHMENT I 

MANAGERIAL QUALIFICATIONS 

FTR Energy Services, LLC meets the Managerial Qualifications set forth in Part 
451.340, as evidenced by the experience of its leadership team. This team includes: 

Michael Fallquist, CEO, has experience which satisfies the following two requirements: 
(1) Four or more years of experience with enterprise financial and administration 
responsibilities including profit and loss responsibilities; (2) Four years of experience 
buying and selling power and energy in wholesale markets; and (3) Four years electric 
system operational experience. 

Qualifications of Michael Fallguist 

Company Title Dates Job Description 
Macquarie Senior Jan 2006-Mar Traded natural gas and 
Bank Limited Manager, 2008 (2 years, coal; responsible for 

Energy 3 Months) evaluating and bidding on 
Markets natural gas storage assets 
Division 

Commerce COO Mar 2008-Jan Responsible for the day-to-
Energy, Inc. 1 2009 (10 day business operations of 

months) a publicly listed retail 
natural gas and electricity 
provider with more than 
150,000 customers across 
10 states and 24 local 
markets, including energy 
procurement activities. 

Direct management 
responsibility for more than 
250 FTEs across 4 offices 
including functional 
management of sales & 
marketing, energy supply, 
pricing, operations, human 
resources, customer care 
and quality assurance 

REH and Crius CEO Mar 2009- Oversees wholesale power 
Energy LLC present (3 procurement and hedging 

years, 10 for the Load Serving Entity, 
months) including real time, day 

ahead and prompt month 



physical and financial 
markets 

Manages, and is directly 
responsible for all financial 
matters, including company 
wide profit/loss goals. 

FTR Energy CEO June 2012- Oversees wholesale power 
Services, LLC present procurement and hedging 

for the Load Serving Entity, 
including real time, day 
ahead and prompt month 
physical and financial 
markets 

Manages, and is directly 
responsible for all financial 
matters, including company 
wide profit/loss goals. 

TOTAL EXPERIENCE: 6 years, 11 months 

Roop Bhullar, CFO, has experience which satisfies the following two requirements: (1) 
Four or more years of experience with enterprise financial and administration 
responsibilities including profit and loss responsibilities; (2) Four years of experience 
buying and selling power and energy in wholesale markets; and (3) Four years electric 
system operational experience. 

Qualifications of Roop Bhullar 

Company Title Dates Job Description 
King Country Financial Oct 2003-Aug Managed wholesale 
Energy Controller 2006 (2 years, electricity procurement and 

8 months) physical and financial 
hedging for energy retail 
company 

Commerce Director, Aug 2008-Mar Managed credit and 
Energy, Inc. Finance 2010 (1 year, 7 collateral requirements for 

months) Wholesale electricity and 
gas counterparties and 
ISOs/RTOs to support 
wholesale procurement 
strategy for energy retail 
company 

REH and Crius CFO Mar 2010- Co-manages wholesale 
Energy LLC present (2 power procurement and 



years, 10 hedging for the Load 
months) Serving Entity, including 

real time, day ahead and 
prompt month physical and 
financial markets 

FTR Energy CFO June 2012- Co-manages wholesale 
Services, LLC present power procurement and 

hedging for the Load 
Serving Entity, including 
real time, day ahead and 
prompt month physical and 
financial markets 

TOTAL EXPERIENCE: 7 years, 1 months 

Michael Chester, Vice President of Operations, has experience which satisfies the 
following requirement: (1) Four or more years demonstrated experience in a 
management position with enterprise financial and administration responsibilities 
including profit and loss responsibilities; (2) Four years of experience buying and 
selling power and energy in wholesale markets; and (3) Four years electric system 
operational experience. 

Qualifications of Michael Chester 

Company Title Dates Job Description 
Alliance Data Senior Oct 2001 - Provided leadership, 

Consulting May 2007 (5 strategic guidance and 
Services years, 7 subject matter expertise on 
Manager months) Alliance Data Business 

Process Outsourcing (BPO) 
projects and operations to 
ensure quality 
implementations, employ 
optimized business 
processeses and consult on 
business development 
opportunities in order to 
meet both internal and 
external client obiectives. 

Commerce Director of May 2007- Responsible for all aspects 
Energy Billing and Feb 2009 (1 of multi-site, multi-platform 

Revenue year, 9 operations organization. 
Assurance months) Lead billing, account 

management and accounts 
receivables functions for 
mass market and 



commercial customer base 
in more than a dozen 
electric and gas markets. 

First Choice Director of Feb 2009- Responsible for multi-site 
Power Retail Billing Jan 2012 (2 outsourced back-office 

and Credit years, 11 operations for entire 
Management months) residential and commercial 

customer book as well as 
internal credit and 
collections organization for 
Commercial and Industrial 
contracts. 

REH and Crius VP Operations Jan 2012- Responsible for all aspects 
Energy LLC Present (1 of the energy Call Center 

year) and back-office operations 
including billing, transaction 
mananagement, credit, 
collections and back-end 
information systems in 
nearly two dozen electric 
and gas markets. 

FTR Energy VP Operations June 2012- Responsible for all aspects 
Services, LLC Present of the energy Call Center 

and back-office operations 
including billing, transaction 
mananagement, credit, 
collections and back-end 
information systems in 
nearly two dozen electric 
and gas markets. 

TOTAL EXPERIENCE: 11 years, 3 months 

Michael J. Fallguist I Founder & Chief Executive Officer 

Michael Fallquist as CEO of Crius Energy LLC and its subsidiaries, drives the mission 
and goals of the company while overseeing the operations of the companies. 

Crius Energy LLC (Crius) formed in September 2012 when Regional Energy Holdings 
Inc. (REH) combined with Public Power LLC. Michael founded REH in 2009 as a 
holding company to manage a portfolio of energy services companies. In August 2009 
REH began offering energy services in Connecticut through its Viridian Energy brand. 
By the end of its second full year of operations, Viridian Energy had expanded service 
into 6 states while serving more than 160,000 customers. Currently Crius's portfolio of 
energy service companies includes: Viridian Energy, LLC; Viridian Energy NY, LLC; 



Viridian Energy PA, LLC; Cincinnati Bell Energy, LLC; FairPoint Energy LLC; FTR 
Energy Services, LLC; Public Power, LLC, a Connecticut limited liability company; 
Public Power & Utility of Maryland, LLC; Public Power & Utility of New Jersey, LLC; and 
Public Power, LLC, a Pennsylvania limited liability company. 

Prior to Crius, Michael served as the chief operating officer of Commerce Energy, a 
publicly listed natural gas and electricity retailer serving more than 150,000 customers 
in multiple states. In that capacity, he had responsibility for the day-to-day business 
activities for Commerce, which included oversight of sales and marketing, operations, 
energy supply, pricing and human resources. Before joining Commerce Energy, 
Michael worked for the Macquarie Group in Australia and in the United States, where 
he gained experience as a member of the innovative Central Executive Strategy Group, 
and in various energy trading roles within Macquarie Cook Energy. 

Michael earned a BA in Economics from Colgate University and an MBA from Cornell 
University. 

Roop S. Bhullar I Chief Financial Officer 

In his current role of CFO of Crius, Roop Bhullar is responsible for all aspects of 
finance, accounting, treasury, wholesale energy procurement, hedging and pricing for 
Crius and its subsidiaries. His overarching focus is to provide the financial leadership 
to help grow the business in a profitable and sustainable manner. 

Prior to joining Crius, Roop was the finance director of Commerce Energy, a publicly 
traded retail energy provider with more than 150,000 customers in 10 states, where he 
was responsible for the accounting, treasury and financial planning, and analysis 
functions. Before Commerce Energy, Roop worked as the financial controller of King 
Country Energy, a publicly traded electric supplier where he was responsible for the 
accounting, finance, wholesale procurement and hedging, retail pricing and legal 
functions, and as a tax manager at Deloitte, where he provided consulting advice to 
energy clients and co-headed up the specialist M&A group. 

Roop earned two bachelor's degrees from the University of Waikato in New Zealand, in 
Management Studies (accounting) and Laws (corporate and commercial law), and an 
MBA in Finance & Strategy from the UCLA Anderson School of Management. 

Michael A. Chester I Vice President of Operations 

Michael Chester is responsible for all aspects of Crius's operations including 
operations for the subsidiary companies. While at Crius, Mr. Chester has launched 
new fixed term electric and gas products in several markets. Mr. Chester has over 20 
year's operational experience. 



Prior to Crius, Mr. Chester was the Director of Retail Billing and Credit Management at 
First Choice Power, a Direct Energy Company. He was recognized and rewarded as a 
key contributor to excess earnings above the maximum target level. His prior 
experience also includes Commerce Energy, a publicly traded retail energy provider 
with more than 150,000 customers in 10 states where he was the Director of Billing and 
Revenue Assurance. 

Mike earned a B.S. in Business Administration at S.U.N.Y. College at Brockport, NY. 


